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In chapter 1 all of the boys between 11 and 15 on Boner Island were injected with a drug
that stops the development of secondary sexual characteristics. The older boys began to
lose their body hair (under arm, pubic hair, leg hair, and facial hair) along with not being
able to produce semen almost immediately after the injection. The boys’ bodies
developed normally with the exception of their penises and testicles. They grew to be
about 25% larger than normal. By 14, the boys had developed man size penises. The
drug tended to make the boys less aggressive and more matter of fact about nudity and
their sexual needs.
The big change was the boys’ penises were ultra sensitive and many of the boys had
orgasms on the bus ride home from school in front of their classmates just from the
movement and bouncing of the bus. Other boys had such an intense need for release;
they openly masturbated on the bus. As the effects of NuChas increased the boys were
expected to have 8 to 10 orgasms a day.
In chapter 1 the drug was beginning to take effect. Some of the older boys who
masturbated several times in the afternoon were already having dry orgasm. As we start
Chapter 2, the drug was raging through the boys’ bodies. They were having powerful
and frequent orgasms.
The girl’s attitudes were changing rapidly. Boner Island was very small and it was hard
for girls to be on birth control without everyone on the island knowing about it. Most of
the girls were virgins because they were afraid of pregnancy. NuChas was quickly
changing their views about remaining chaste.
In chapter 3 Josh and Nancy, the two doctors that work for NuChas, jogged down the
beach where they started making passionate love while swimming naked in the ocean.
They soon discovered they were not alone. There were 6 boys that they had injected with
NuChas that afternoon that were making love on the beach. The sight of the boys is very
stimulating for Josh while he is making love to Nancy. I hope you enjoy chapter 3.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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Josh and Nancy, two of the doctors that worked for NuChas on the clinical trial, jogged
along the beach after a day of injecting the boys at school with NuChas. They had
decided that this was a good time to get away from their cell phones for a while. The
phones had rung continuously all afternoon. People were shocked at the physical
reactions of the boys. When the reports of spontaneous orgasms and other sex play on
the buses started coming in, Josh and Nancy literally decided to run for it.
They jogged on the hard packed sand for about two miles when they reached a
completely undeveloped stretch of beach. They were both hot and ready for a swim.
They stripped each other naked and soon Nancy was leading Josh toward the surf holding
on to his throbbing erection.
The pounding of the surf drowned out the sound of the school bus making its last stop.
Six boys rode the bus to the turn around. The bus and the boys that ran off it were hidden
by the dunes from Josh and Nancy. As the boys ran through the dunes, they stripped
their clothes off. The boys were neighbors and close friends that spent a lot of time
skinny together dipping normally. Jon and Adam, the two 15 year olds, were the first
through the dunes and Jon was only wearing boxer briefs that were soaked with semen.
Adam looked at his friend’s semen soaked underwear and asked him when he shot his
load.
Jon blushed and told his friend that when the bus hit the speed bump on their street it was
enough to send him over the edge. He hoped that nobody noticed.

Dude it didn’t matter by then a whole bunch of guys shot off in their pants or just
dropped their pants and jacked off, Adam told him.
How did you keep from doing anything? Jon asked his blond friend.
Adam flipped his long blond hair up out of his eyes with a shake of his head and laughed.
Yeah…well there’s a story. My balls were boiling when the final bell went off and I
literally ran to the bathroom and started pulling off a load in the urinal. I was so hard and
my balls literally ached for release. While I was pulling my boner, Coach Smith walked
in to take a leak.
No way! Jon said.
Yeah he came in and there I was pulling on my cock as hard and fast as I could. I was
ready to gasm right when he walked in and I couldn’t have stopped jacking if he pointed
a gun at me. The coach stood in front of the urinal next to mine and pulled his cock out
to pee. I told him I was sorry, but I needed to cum real bad and kept stroking. I looked
over and saw that he was rock hard and stroking himself. That was enough and I told
him I was gonna cum. I groaned real loud and then squirted my cum in the urinal while
he watched me. I couldn’t believe that he was stroking super fast and moments after I
shot off the coach came too. He kept shooting big ropes of cum all over the urinal.
Jon dropped to his knees in the soft warm sand in front of Adam. Adam looked so sexy
standing there naked and hard. Jon pulled Adam’s shaft down and began to nurse on the
tip of his friend’s erection. Jon loved to suck his friend off. The boys discovered sex
through mutual exploration during a sleep over when they were 12. Over time they had
tried everything that they could think of to bring each other pleasure. They invited the
other boys into their club as they started to reach puberty.
Adam gasped as Jon began to deep throat him. Adam ran his fingers through Jon’s wavy
black hair and told him how awesome the blow job was. Even though Adam had cum
with Coach Smith about an hour ago, he needed release again. Adam began to fuck Jon’s
face in order to get relief.
Jon loved it when Adam would take over and face fuck him. Adam’s light blond pubic
bush slammed into Jon’s lips again and again as Jon prepared to accept a creamy load of
seed from his friend. Adam cried out that he was cumming as his testicles drew up into
his body. Adam thrust again and again with a powerful orgasm. He gasped for breath as
his erect member slipped from Jon’s mouth.
Jon looked up at Adam. That was weird dude...you didn’t cum. Well you came…but it
was dry.
No way…kewl! Now maybe your sister will let me have sex with her. Adam told his
friend. Adam was hot for Jon’s little sister, Courtney. She was a beauty. Courtney stood
5’3” tall with raven color hair and the most beautiful face Adam had ever seen. Last

weekend when Adam spent the night, Courtney joined them about midnight to watch the
last of Saturday Night Live. The boys wore only boxer briefs and Courtney had on a red
athletic t-shirt and bikini underpants.
Adam flirted with her and told her how hot she was. He told her that she had the hottest
body he had ever seen. His erection in his boxer briefs was proof of how hot she looked
he told her as he pointed to his erect member. She blushed and both boys watched as her
nipples became rock hard under her tiny t-shirt. Jon could not believe that Adam had
asked his little sister to have sex with him right in front of her older brother.
Courtney sat on the leather couch next to Adam with her hand on his thigh and told him
she would but she was sure that he would get her pregnant. She told him that as she ran
her hand up and down his thigh while she brushed a lock of his white blond hair out of
his eyes. Adam was leaking precum so much that he suddenly had a wet spot on the front
of his boxer briefs.
Courtney looked at his underwear in amazement and asked Adam if that was sperm.
Adam shook his head no and told her it was just precum, a lubricant that guys make.
Courtney looked at Jon and said, Adam looks pretty worked up. Are you guys going to
take care of each other like you usually do when he sleeps over?
Both boys blushed; Adam looked Courtney in the eye and smiled. I guess you have been
listening at the wall. Yeah…Jon will have to take care of me because I could never get to
sleep tonight after you have gotten me this worked up.
Courtney leaned forward and kissed Adam’s cheek while her hand trailed up his thigh
and over his erections. Adam just moaned.
Jon looked at Adam as he daydreamed about Courtney. You’ve got it really bad for her
don’t you?
Adam was thinking about Courtney as he knelt in front of her naked brother. Adam
nodded as he got in position to suck Jon. She is really hot. Do you ever think about
doing her? Adam asked Jon
Yeah I do. She likes going naked around the house and she knows it makes me sooooo
hard. The other day she was getting changed after school. She went into the bathroom
naked. I just stood in my doorway waiting for her to go back to her room. She laughed
when she walked out and teased me about not wanting to miss the return trip.
I just stood there and stared at her tiny boobs and the little bit of hair she had on her
pussy. She walked over and stood in front of me and told me I could take a good look.
So I did. I was so hard and she ran her finger up the shaft of my erection and then turned
to walk into her room.

I closed my door and dropped my jeans on the floor and dove for my bed so that I could
jack off. I was stroking as fast as I could when she walked in naked. She leaned against
the doorway. I paused. She asked me to continue. She told me she wanted to see a boy
sperm.
I continued to stroke and she walked closer. When I was right on the edge, I told her I
was going to sperm. She stepped up close and I shot off the first jet of cum and it landed
on her belly. She watched me continue and she put her hand out and I shot sperm all over
it.
She smelled my seed and told me than Janice Hough had sucked Timmy off and
swallowed his seed. She then tentatively tasted the semen in the palm of her hand. She
told me it was a little salty but that she liked it. My penis was still hard and she felt it
with her sperm covered hand. Courtney thanked me and went back to her room.
Later that night she came back in while I was studying and thanked me again. She stood
behind me and wrapped her arms around me and hugged me. She kissed my forehead
and told me she thought I was really sexy…especially when I was naked.
Adam was sucking Jon while Jon told the story. When he got to the part about her arms
wrapped around him Jon was very close to orgasm. Jon told Adam that she wanted Jon
to invite Adam over again soon and they could all get naked and watch Saturday Night
Live. The moment Jon told Adam that he groaned and began to face fuck his friend. As
hard as Adam’s young body tried to release his seed there was none there to give his
friend. He had an intensely powerful dry orgasm. He thrust again and again until the
powerful feeling subsided. Adam pulled Jon up and kissed him.
Nancy and Josh were in waist deep water watching the boys make love while the two of
them were locked in intercourse. After each wave as the water rolled out, the water level
would drop to their knees and their love making was visible from the beach.
Adam looked over to see his 15 year old friend Mark fucking 12 year old Sam. Sam was
really cute. He had curly blond hair and deep blue eyes. He had an intense sex drive for
a 12 year old. Mark and Sam fucked the first time about a year ago. Sam has not been
able to get enough of Mark’s cock ever since that first night. 14 year old Austin was next
to them naked and on his knees sucking 11 year old Cameron. Austin could not explain it
but there was something about having sex with his hairless friend that turned him on.
Cameron was so cute…especially when he was naked. All of the boys were lost in their
own pleasure until Jon looked out and saw Nancy and Josh naked in the surf making
love. He called out to his friends and pointed at the good looking couple in the surf.
That was enough to push Mark and Cameron over the edge. With the sounds of his
friend’s orgasms behind him, Jon looked closer at the couple and saw that it was the two
doctors. He told the rest of the guys

Josh looked over and saw the boys each locked in a wildly sexual embrace. That was
enough to trigger Josh’s orgasm. Nancy suddenly felt Josh expand to his full length and
his erection became extra thick as he filled her with his hot semen. She loved it when his
cock got huge and she felt her own juices flood and mix with his hot semen. She cried
out as the powerful orgasm rocked her body. As they did it was apparent that Josh and
Nancy were both having an orgasm.
Josh usually softened considerably after his orgasm. Nancy was surprised that Josh was
still fully erect. It felt to her like he might even be harder than he was before. She could
not understand it until she looked over her shoulder and say the boys having sex. By now
the boys were watching she and Josh.
Wow you are super hard Josh…is it the boys? Josh blushed and nodded yes. Nancy
smiled and asked him if he had ever been with a boy.
Josh told her that he had sex a lot with some of his friends when he was a young teen.
The more he talked about it the harder he got.
Nancy lightly stroked his face and told him how much she loved it when he got hard like
this. She asked him if he would like to have one of those naked boys in bed with them.
Josh nodded and began to thrust deeply into Nancy. She moaned at his reaction.
Would you like to suck one of their hard cocks? She asked him.
He nodded and thrust harder and kept thrusting as she described a boy’s orgasm as a
result of Josh sucking him. That was enough to put Josh over the top and both Josh and
Nancy had a second more powerful orgasm.
The couple had just finished when the boys reached them. Sam looked at Josh and
Nancy and told them that it was real kewl to watch them. He had never seen a guy and
girl make love. Seen all of the naked boys made Josh very hard again and he and Nancy
were still joined as one.
Josh told them that it was cool to see them naked too. As the next wave went out, Josh
and Nancy could see that the six boys were all stroking each other. They watched Josh
and Nancy continue to make love.
Seeing the hot looking boys and having the six of them play with each other while
watching Josh and Nancy intensified Josh’s sexual excitement. He began to slam his
thick member deep in Nancy again and again. Since he had just had two orgasms, it took
him a while to build up to a third. Nancy was moaning with each thrust and the boys
stroked harder and faster as they watched them.
Nancy cried out as the most powerful orgasm yet rocked her body. Josh kept pounding
his member deep in her core as he body ached for release again. He stayed right on the
edge for a long time until he watched the boys as they began their orgasms. The sight of

the young boys pleasuring each other until they reached the ultimate pleasure of orgasm
was enough to push Josh into a mind bending orgasm. As he came, he imagined that he
was sucking Jon to orgasm. The more he thought about making love to Jon, the more his
body strained to release semen.
Josh watched in amazement as all of the boys had intense dry orgasms. Their young
bodies took turns shuddering as the powerful feeling washed over them. It was a
beautiful thing to see.
Josh, Nancy and the boys walked up on the beach and collapsed with sexual exhaustion.
The boys watched Nancy spread her legs and the flood of her juices and Josh’s semen
drained out on the sand.
Josh watched as Adam got hard as he studied Nancy. Josh got on his knees. He could
not help himself, he had to taste that beautiful boy. As Josh took the 15 year old erection
in his mouth, he became hard again himself. The boys were amazed because they had
never seen an erection that large. They began to feel Josh up and Nancy fingered herself
as she watched.
Jon watched Nancy finger herself and began to stroke himself. Nancy watched the boy
study her and she motioned him over. Jon knelt on the hard packed sand between her
legs and gasped as she pulled him in to sexual union with her. Their bodies were locked
together as one. Jon was so turned on that he began to intensely pound her core with his
young member until he had them both on the verge of another climax. It was then that
they heard Josh and Adam groan with their own orgasms. As the sun set they were all
stretched out on the warm sand in each other’s arms.
Josh and Nancy laughed and chatted with the boys as they all caught their breath. Nancy
looked at Sam’s 12 year old penis as it started to harden again. She reached over and
began to stroke the beautiful uncut organ. It was white with a pink flared head that
begged to be sucked. She leaned over and began to suck the boy. Her hands grasped the
member of Jon and Adam. Josh began to suck Cameron’s boy penis while he played
with the two older boy’s erections. All 6 boys gasped and groaned from the pleasure of
the stimulation. Sam was the first to reach orgasm. His small pelvis rocked against
Nancy’s face as his lean frame shuddered with the convulsions of a powerful dry orgasm.
The other five boys reacted one by one to the sounds of Sam’s orgasm with their own
cries of pleasure.
It was dark when Nancy and Josh untangled themselves from the boys and grabbed their
swim suits off the beach and began to jog back to the hotel. As they were jogging Nancy
turned to Josh and told him just how exciting it was to be with those boys. She told Josh
how sexy he looked as he sucked the boys. She said she wanted to do that again soon.

Allison shook her head as she walked into the family room. This was the third time this
week that she found her 12 year old daughter Courtney masturbating. The child had an

incredibly strong sex drive. It worried her that Courtney was so sexual because she
feared that the beautiful young girl might become pregnant.
This evening when Allison was walking down the hall to her bedroom, she looked into
Courtney’s bedroom and found her naked on the bed with her fingers massing her lust
swollen clit. Courtney had taken the picture that Jon kept on his desk. It was of Jon and
Adam at the beach. The boys were playing Frisbee wearing only their swim suits.
Allison wondered which of the boys stimulated Courtney or was it both.
Allison had heard Courtney taunting Jon with her nakedness several times. Jon always
had to close his door afterward so that he could masturbate. Allison could not believe it
yesterday when she heard Courtney walk in while Jon was masturbating. Allison felt her
panties getting wet from the flow of her juices as she thought about her two sexy and sex
starved children. Allison wondered what would happen when the boys received the
NuChas shot. That made her wonder where Jon and Adam were. She had not seen either
one of them since school let out.
The sound of the screen door slamming made her smile. She knew from the rumble of
their feet and the sound of the refrigerator door that the boys were here. Allison walked
out in the kitchen as the boys heated hot dogs in the microwave. Allison immediately
saw the outline of the boy’s erections in their shorts. She noticed that the corona of
Adam’s erection was clearly outlined and she wondered if the boy was wearing
underwear.
She offered the boys potato salad and some green beans.
They both quickly nodded yes.
Courtney walked into the kitchen in a bare midriff t-shirt and the bottoms to her bikini.
Allison saw that Courtney’s nipples were fully erect and she saw that neither of the boys
missed the nipples either. Adam could not take his eyes off of them.
Courtney asked Jon about the effects of the shot.
It was pretty wild, he told her. We all went to the beach after we got off the bus. We
could not keep our hands off of each other. We all had a bunch of orgasms.
Adam laughed and told Courtney that Jon went off in his pants on the bus. You should
have seen his underwear, Courtney, they were soaked with semen. It looked like he wet
his pants.
Jon was embarrassed that Adam was talking about this stuff in front of his mom.
She looked at Jon and asked him how he felt now.
I am sooooo hard mom. It won’t go down. I started having dry gasms already.

She rubbed his shoulders after she put more food on the table. Allison could clearly see
that her son was fully erect.
Courtney asked Adam if he was having dry orgasms too.
Adam nodded yes.
Courtney told Adam she thought that was cool.
Mom, can Adam spend the night? Jon asked his mother.
Allison watched the sexual sparks fly between Adam and Courtney. She knew that if she
agreed that Courtney was going to lose her virginity. She thought for a moment and then
said yes.
The boys and Courtney all grinned. She told the boys they needed to shower and that she
would call Adam’s mom and let her know that Adam was spending the night. She ran
her fingers through both boys’ hair. As she touched Adam, she imagined his erection
penetrating Courtney and it made her shiver.
The boys finished eating and headed down the hall for their shower. They both got naked
the moment the bathroom door was closed and started the shower. Courtney and Allison
could hear the boys’ laughter and their groans as they pleasured each other.
Their old house was far from sound proof and Allison had known for a long time that Jon
and Adam pleasured each other regularly. She often masturbated to the sound of Jon’s
bed as it squeaked in rhythm to the boys as they were joined in intercourse.
When the boys walked out they both had towels wrapped around their waist. Even
though they had both just had an orgasm, they had obscene tents in their towels. Allison
gathered up the boys’ clothes up off the bathroom floor and walked down the hall behind
them to see if they had any more.
As she reached Jon’s room, Adam had just dropped his towel on the floor and was
standing there naked and fully erect. She could not take her eyes off of him. His body
was gorgeous. She studied his erection and watched it as it throbbed with each beat of
his heart.
Allison walked over and picked up the wet towel. She asked the boys if they had more
laundry. Adam blushed and pulled the still damp semen stained briefs from his
backpack. Allison could not help grinning at the handsome boy. She kissed Jon’s cheek
as he let his towel loose and handed it to his mother. He was completely naked and erect.
Allison reached out and fondled his erection and scrotum. She told him he was going to
make some girl very happy with his member.

Allison walked out and found that she was flooding her underwear with her love juices.
She needed sex. It had been too long since her husband died.
She put the clothes in the washer and started it. Allison went to her room and reached to
the back of her night table to find her vibrator. She quickly peeled off her clothes and
stretched out with her legs spread. She closed her eyes and imagined Adam naked and
between Courtney’s legs. In a few minutes Allison’s body was rocked by a wild orgasm.
She shuddered again and again as wave after wave of pleasure washed over her. She held
the vibrating tip on her super sensitive clit and that took the pleasure to greater heights.
As she lay on the bed catching her breath, the floor boards in the hallway creaked. She
could tell from the sound it was Courtney walking toward Jon’s room. She heard the
three of them giggle as she walked in.
Jon was sucking Adam when Courtney walked in. He looked over at her startled.
Wow that’s hot she told them as she stood in front of them in all of her naked beauty.
Courtney walked over to the boys and ran her finger tips over their naked bodies. Jon
could smell her raw sex and he saw the moisture running down her leg. Adam leaned
over and kissed her. She kissed him back. Their kiss was tentative at first. As it
continued the head increased. Clearly both their hormones surged through their young
bodies.
Courtney took Adam’s hand and placed it on her tiny breasts. The friction of his finger
over her turgid and sensitive nipples made her gasp. Adam broke their kiss for a moment
and swung his head to clear his blond hair from his eyes. He stared at Courtney for a
long while with his electric blue eyes. His thumbs played with her erect nipples as her
brown eyes filled with undisguised lust. Adam began to kiss Courtney again and this
time she pulled his lean muscular body against hers. Courtney felt his thick uncut penis
throbbing against her abs.
Her mouth opened and received his probing tongue. She shuddered as his attention to her
nipples and his hot kisses caused a mini orgasm. She felt her hot juices starting to run
down her leg. Her heart was pounding as she thought about this beautiful boy entering
her sacred place.
Adam felt Jon’s hands stroking his legs and he looked down to see Jon smiling at him as
he held Courtney in his strong arms. He led Courtney over to the bed and stretched her
small 12 year old body out. Adam’s fingers probed her vagina as he lips suck on her tiny
boobs. Adam had never felt a girl’s vagina so he was surprised at how wet she was. She
was so beautiful. He found her vagina tight. It hugged his middle finger tightly and he
wondered how his thick erection was going to penetrate her. He resumed kissing her as
he positioned himself between her tiny muscular legs. His erection was so hard it was
tight against his abdomen and so he pulled it down and pulled the foreskin back as he
eased the head of his penis into her core.

Her vagina was so hot and tight, Adam almost climaxed putting the tip of his member in
her. He eased forward and winced as she moaned in pain. She was so tight. He eased
forward again and when his erection was about half way in her he was stopped. He knew
he could not be all the way in.
Courtney squirmed and moaned as pain turned to pleasure. Having Adam’s thick
member deep inside her was the most pleasurable thing that Courtney had ever
experienced. Adam felt something cold touch his rosebud. It was lube that Jon put on
him before he inserted his fingers. Adam now had the duel stimulation of Jon massaging
his prostate with his fingers and the heat and tightness of Courtney’s vagina trying to
milk his seed from his sacred orbs. Then Adam felt the emptiness of Jon’s fingers
pulling out only to feel Jon’s erection pressed against his rosebud. This was the most
awesome thing that Adam could think of. It was like they were both going to have
intercourse with Courtney.
Courtney felt Jon behind Adam and her fingers touched his hard penis. They traced
down his shaft until she reached the point where the head of Jon’s penis was buried in
Adams rosebud. This was the hottest thing that she could imagine. She reached for Jon’s
hips and in one motion she pulled Jon deep inside Adam. Jon’s weight on Adam pushed
him forward and in seconds Adam felt Courtney’s hymen rupture. She cried out as his
erection penetrated her deep into her core. The combined thrusting of Adam and Jon
stretched her cervix. It was and awesome full feeling. She felt her throbbing clit rubbing
along Adam’s member and the stimulation was magnificent. The three began to move as
one. Each thrust brought exquisite pleasure to each of them. The double penetration was
something Adam had dreamed about in his masturbatory fantasies, but never thought it
was a possibility. Jon loved the idea that he was fucking his best friend and his sister at
the same time. Jon began to massage Courtney’s nipples as he kissed the back of Adam’s
neck and bathed it with his tongue. They were all three hanging on the verge of a
powerful orgasm. Each desperately needed release but wanted to make this moment last
as long as possible.
Courtney became so stimulated that each ridge in her tiny vagina was desperately trying
to coax Adam to orgasm. It was that intense stimulation combined with Jon pinching his
nipples that drove Adam over the edge. Adam rammed his erection deep in Courtney
again and again as the waves of pleasure cascaded over his body. The pleasure was so
intense it was like electric shocks radiating through his body. That made his sphincter
contract which triggered Jon’s orgasm. Jon rammed his erection into his friend and that
combined the power of the thrust into Courtney. Courtney’s clit was riding along the top
of Adam’s thick member and she literally screamed as her orgasm rocked her young
body. The pleasure was so intense that she was keening as the powerful sensations
continued. While both boys had a achieved powerful climaxes neither had softened in
the least and they both kept thrusting. Courtney was gasping for breath as she chanted
no…no not again as the pounding of her vagina continued.
Oh…so good…so powerful…ahhhhhhhhhhhh she screamed again and the bedroom door
opened as Courtney screamed with the intense pleasure. Her vagina convulsed in spasm

as her orgasm hit its peak as she was starting to come down, Adam experienced his
second orgasm. That made him pound deeply into her molten core. He felt her juices
squish out with each thrust as she screamed out with her third orgasm. Jon savaged
Adam’s love tunnel as the tight sleeve pulled Jon to a powerful orgasm. Jon rode his
friend’s ass and slammed it again and again until the powerful sensations passed.
It was then that they heard Allison moaning with her orgasm as she fingered herself to a
mind bending orgasm. This time the boys uncoupled even though they were both still
fully erect. Jon held out his arms for his mother and she came to him and held her
handsome 15 year old boy in her arms. Allison was distracted by the feeling of his
throbbing member against her abdomen. She could not believe that she was lying in bed
naked with both of her kids and Adam. Jon kissed her on the lips which surprised her.
She shuddered at the thought of a passionate kiss with her son but it felt so right. Jon’s
hands began to roam over her 36c breasts. They felt awesome in his hand and soon he
nursed on them as he had 15 years ago. Jon glanced over to see Adam on his back with
his erection being caressed by Courtney’s labia. From the look on Adam’s face he could
only assume that it was intensely pleasurable.
It was then that Jon’s throbbing member slid down the crack of his mother’s labia.
Suddenly the tip of his penis reacted to the warmth and wetness of her vagina. It felt
awesome to have the tip of his member in his mother’s sacred place.
The pleasure was too much for Allison and she reached down and gripped her son’s hips
and pulled his 15 year old member deep in her core. His cock felt exactly like his
father’s.
Jon was shocked to find himself coupled with his mother. The pleasure of being deep
inside her was almost enough to trigger another orgasm. He hesitated only a moment
before he began to thrust deeply into her hot wet core. He looked over to see Adam’s
penis being ridden by his 12 year old sister. Courtney was groaning as she bounced up
and down on Adam’s steel hard member.
Watching his friend was enough to push him over the edge and he cried out that he was
cumming to his mother. Allison felt herself slip over the edge and she began to cry out
with the pleasure her son was causing. Courtney watched her mom and brother until her
own pleasure made her eyes roll up in her head. She felt Adam’s hips thrust up off the
bed again and again as he cried out in orgasmic bliss.
Things were quiet for a few minutes. The boys pulled their still hard erections out and
both Allison and Courtney discovered that the boys were still hard. Courtney told Adam
that Jon would have to take care of him this time…she needed some rest.
The thought of the two boys pleasuring each other was exciting to Allison. She watched
as Jon became the aggressor and turned in a superior 69 position and began to fuck his
best friend’s mouth while returning the favor and took Adam’s rock hard member to the
hilt. The boys sucked each other intensely for several minutes. Adam began to get the

powerful feeling and the intensity of it was so great that it made his toes curl. Adam felt
Courtney probe his rose bud and Allison did the same thing to Jon. Soon both boys were
in full orgasm. Their bodies ached for release and they pounded each other’s mouth to
gain that release. They thrust again and again as if it was their first orgasm of the day.
Soon their thrusting slowed and Jon swung his sweat drenched body around and took
Adam in his arms and kissed him passionately. Mother and daughter wrapped their arms
around the two sexy boys and soon they all drifted off to sleep.
I hope you enjoyed this chapter of Boner Island and that it brought you to a wonderful
climax. Please let me know if you would like to read more of this story and your ideas
about where it should go from here. Email me at Mack1137@gmail.com and visit
mack1137.sensualwriter.com for all of my stories. Thanks for reading! Mack

